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It is stated in Washington that Gen.
John Bralton is mentioned for the
mission to Peru. This appointment
u-onld eratifv his numerous friends in
Fail-field and the whole State.

Mk. and Mrs. Blaine were among
the callers at the White House on last
Friday. They were much pleased with
the cordial reception 0'iven them by
the President and Miss Cleveland, and
spoke of their visit as a very pleasant
one.

President Cleveland was born on

the 18th of March, 1887, consequently
last Wednesday was his forty-eighth
birthday. He received a number of
guests on that day who had called to

him nr.d wish him manv

happy returns.

A resolution was offered by Sena»tor Miller, ofNew York, and ndopted
by the Senate, authorizing the committeeon agriculture and forestry to sit
during the recess to consider the best
means of preserving the forests upon j
the public domain.

Trenton*, New Jersey, was the scene
of a destructive conflagration on the
21st inst., cansed by the explosion, of
escaping gas. The fire originated in
the capitol building, and, besides destroyingvaluable records, damaged
the building to an amount which will
not fall mnch below $100,000.
Senator Hampton, on account of

illness, has been nnable to answer

numerous letters received by him in
reference to appointments, but says
that applications for office have been
filed in the proper departments. His
health is now imurovingr and he hopes
to be out again soon.

The Attorney Genera! nnder the
reform administration has commenced
the redaction of expenses by reducing
the number of examiners in the Departmentof Justice from of nine to

fonr. This action is based on the beliefthat the interests of the Governmentdo not require as many examinersas are at present employed. He
retained those who had beeu longest in
the service.

George Gray, who has been elected
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the
resignation of Mr. Bayard, and
Epbraim Wilson, Senator-elect from
Maryland, were both escorted to the
President's desk and took the oath of
office on the 18th inst. A committee
of two Senators were directed to wait
on the President, and if he had no

commnnications, then the Senate wonld
adjourn sine die.

Abbeville coanty is much stirred
np upon the railroad qnestion, and
quite a number of meetings have been
held withont coming to any definite
conclusion. There <*eems to be a

division as to what road will be built,
as there are three different ones under
discussion. If they would dispense
with so many meetings and building
so many railroads on paper, and commencework in earnest they would
have a road much sooner.

A t4k>t r-fiarrnv r*f thft Women'sTem-

perance Union called upon Miss Cleveland,at the "White House some days ago
but not for the purpose as was supposed
of using their influence on Mi^s Clevelandto dispense with wine of any
kind at the Presidential dining*. A
small plnsh a*bum, in which the sentimentsof the visitors were inscribed,
was presented to ihe lady ofthe House,
after which they were introduced to
ihe new President.

Judge Spekr, of Georgia, has removedone of the deputy marshals in
his court and sentenced him to ten

days in jail for non-performance of
duty. He was severely lectured for
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in summoning some jurymen. Notwithstandingthe censure of the press
generally in the appointment of Emory
Speer as District Judjje, be has been
highly complimented fur his deportmenton the bench during hi? first
conrt.

During the year just passed there
were in New York city 226 suicides,
an increase of about 71 per cent, over

the previons year. Of this nnmber
nearly four-fiflhs were males, with
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ages ranging dciwwh 10 ami w »ca»o.

The various modes of these suicides
have been recorded. Ninety-two shot
theaiselvcr, forty-nine took poison,
eighteen stabbed themselves and the
remaining twelve jumped from high
places. One of the chief causes was

disappointment in love.

The jfDiiaaeipnia limes in commentingupon the appointment of
Joseph S. Miller as commissioner of
interna! revenue, says: t;The appointmentof Joseph S. Miller, of West
Virginia, as commissioner of internal
revenue, is the first lesson of the
Cleveland Administration on the absorbingquestion of revenue reform.
It has just as much to do with a freetradeor protection theory on the tariff
as it has with the ebb and flow of the
tide; but it has so much to do with
honest, practicable revenue reform,
that it may be accepted as ending the
first lesson of the new President on
that vital issue."

.Ttttvie notttrav. in his charge to

the grand jury at Spartanburg last
week, gave some sonrd advice to all
persons who are in the habit of carryingconcealed weapons. He referred
particularly to the practice of carrying
them, and for no other use than to shed
blood on the slightest pretext. Most
of the murders committed in oar State
may be directly attributed to the ever

ready, convenient pistol. The law
against carrying concealed weapons
should be rigidly enforced, and if
necessary, the punishment for its violationshould be greater. As the Judge

wisely remarked, they are made for
no other use than the shedding of
blood.

T'ttt? T<ito5 itqs fV>e> crpnp nf

a disgraceful occurrence on the 14th
inst.., and for some time a free fight
seemed imminent. Two Senators becamerather angry while discussing a

bill, one favoring and the other opposingit, and ugly language was used by
both of them. Pistols and knives were

drawn, and bloody work would have
ensued but for the timely entrance of
the Lieutenant-Governor. Both men

are of unquestioned courage, and the
friends of both are fearful of a tragic
ending of the difficulty. It is a deplorablestate of affairs when tnen of
such prominence are guilty of such
conduct in the capilol of the State, and
arc ready to shed blood over a d?11 of
so little importance.
The President will be brought to a

test in a very short while on '.us civil
service position. Within a few weeks
the commission*of the postmaster in
New York city will expire and a successorwill have to be appointed. Whetherthe present incumbent will be his
own successor or not is a question agitatingtbe minds of the New Yorkers.
He has filled the office faithfully, and
is backed by the Independents of the
State. Whether he will be reappoint|
ed remaiusto be seen. Some seem to
be in doubt as to the sincerity of the
President in his position on tbe civil
service law as laid down in his letter
to Mr. Curtis, and in his inaugural
address, and will await with interest
the result of the test to which he will
be brought.
In the defeat of Phil. Thompson and

the appointment of Miiler, of West
Virginia, to be Commissioner of InternalRevenue, we find that no matIter how well a man be indorsed, and
the number of his endorsers, still if
one man opposes bis appointment and
can show to the chief that it would be
unwise to make the appointment it
will not be done. In the case of the
appointment to fill this important
office Thompson was backed by the
Kentucky delegation, and a pumber of
others, including men of New York,
representing a large capital. Yet he
found in Randall a strong opponent
who used his influence against him,

j and we suppose succeeded in couvinc|
ing the Secretary of the Treasury that
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Miller was nominated and confirmed
j by the Senate.

A genlemax of Washington, who is

prominently identified with civil ser»

vice reform gives his viewsofthe contest
n New York city over the postmastershipin the following language: "The
term of Postmaster Pearson expires on

the 22d inst. Pearson has so conductj
ed his office as to have secured the

» it * x. 1 j?

enmity 01 two-iuiras 01 ms saoorui!nates, and at the same time he has seI5

cured the good will of every business
man in New York city. The business
men want him retained. The politicianswant his place. If he is to go,
who shall succeed him? That is the
question which has given the Presidentan endless amount of trouble.
First a delegation of the organization
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Democracy came over to see about it.
Then a few stragglers from Irving
Hall followed, and last Tammany with
war paint and feathers took the warjpath. The County Democracy has
control of nearly everything in New
York at present. Tammany is ont.
The President cannot afford to ignore
Tammany and recognize either of the
other organizations, as such an act
irftnl/l Krincr oViAnt nprf
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fall. It would be the same if Tammanygot the offie, hence you may look
to see Pearson reappointed to prevent
a split, and, in my opinion, a non:resident of New York city will succecdRobertson. Dan Lockwood'8
chances are best, and in spite of his
refusal of an nnproffered office I think
he will get it." The result of this conitest will be awaited with anxiety by
men of both parties, as it will show
beyond a shadow of a doubt the positionof-thc President o* civil servtee
reform.

Southern Office-Seekers.

A leading exchange in commenting
upon the number of office-seekers in
Washington city since the new administrationcame into power, refers to
the small per cent, which hail from the
Southland.

It was the opinion of everyone, and
was discusped by the Northern Press
that Southern men would flock to the
Votinnnl Paniinl after the installatiou
of a new President to reap the fruits
of a Democratic victory. They have
been very much surprised to know
that comparatively, very few of the
office-seekers came from the Southern
States, but that the majority hail from
the North or West. The Sonth feels
that in electing a Democratic Presidentthey have gained for themselves
that government administered, by
pure and just men which the Constitutionsecures for them. They are
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President who will administer the
government, and support the Constitutionto the best of his ability.
The South only asks for a change of

otScers where the present incumbents
have degraded their position for party
purposes or are incompetent to fill the
positions to which they have been appointed.That the incompetent, and

J... li:« 4k/* CAMf-V.
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shall be removed is what onr people
desire and confidently expect.

Viewed from Abroad.

The New York Commercial Advertiser,the leading commercial paper in
the United States, has an interesting
ana reaaaDic icuer irom jus wrruspondentin New Orleans on the exhibit
of the Palmetto State. It goes into
details and gives a complete descriptionof the various products on exhibition,and compares them with the
exhibits from other States. After
discn?sii>g the cotton exhibits.sea
island and upland.ana complimenting
the State on what it has done in the
way of inventions for better preparing
it for market, the correspondent gives

| a description of the rice exhibit, which

taaaiM..<i.MMfioBbha.M.
he says jnstlv claims lo be the lead in
the world. The most prominent and

pernaps tne mosi attractive ieature 01

the South Carolina exhibit is a pyramidof phosphate rock made of thirty
tons of the land and river rock. After
commenting npon the exhibit of this
industry, he compares it with the
mining industry of the other States.
He says :

As every commodity is estimated
npon a gold basis, it is interesting to
compare the yield of the phosphate of
South Carolina mines with that of the
gold mines ot the southern states.
The gold mines of Alabama, Georgia,
Maryland, North and South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas and Virginia, produced,in 1884, $266,828.77.
The prodnction of gold in the SouthernStates last year being about the

annual production of these States since
the establishment of mints in the UniiedStates, and the prsduction of phosphatesin South Carolina for the last
year being $2,500,000, gives that State,
as a mining district, inclnding her
gold, ten times the advantage of the
other Southern States. Should the
rate of production of phosphates con-
tinuc as it has in the fourteen years of
its discovery, in the same length of
time which "has elapsed since United
States mints have have recorded ihe
production of gold, the value wonld
reach the enormous sum of $200,000,000;and there is reason to think that
it will far exceed this amount, as the
demand increases every year and the
supply is believed to be inexhaustible.
This comparison, and the prospects

our State for the future, is as bright as

the most sanguine could expect. This

corresponds^ speaks in flattering
terms of the 'mineral exhibits, includ-
ing the granite quarries of oar own

county, and the manufacturing indnstriesof the State. He thus sums up
his article in the exhibit of our State:
Asa truthful exponent of what the

State contains, there is no State exhibit
in the Exposition which surpasses that
of South Carolina. Other States inav
exceed it in specialties. Some of the
Western States expend their whole
effort on grain, others make their min-
erals the point ot interest, out ooiun
Carolina does not allow the phosphate
or rice to eclipse the cotton, grain,
lumber or manufacturing interest, but
shows the whole State for what it is
worth, and convinces all who examine
the exhibits carefully that the resources
of the State are as valuable as they are
varied. After all it is impossible to
show in an exposition the chief charms
of this State as a place of residence.
They consist of a climate at once
healthy as mountain air from the
North, meeting the ocean breezes from
the South, and the most pcrfect natural
drainage possible from mountains to

ocean, and a society composed of
earnest, educated working men and
women, who blend with the elegant
polish of manner which generations of
cultnre has made second nature, the
progressive spirit of the age. Neces-
suv nas orougm iorm every power
within them, and the present status of
the State as compared with the best
days of its former greatness, speaks
roiomes for the enterprise of the
Sonth Carolinians of tbe New South.

ITEMSFROM ALBION.

Messrs. Editors: Trusting that, perhaps,
another voice from Albion might

not at this time be unwelcome, and
wishing that the good people here
should not be forgotten, the nnder-
signed has presumed upon your time
and space to send you a few notes,
though the dearth of news here seems

to be perennial. At !ast#winier seems

to have bid us farewell, and the buddingof plum and peach trees, the
moaning of the dove and the gay
soug of the mocking-bird are heralds of
approaching spring; though a day like
w j 3 a.

xriaay reimnus us uiai we are rnu jet
entirely without the shadow of winter.This section, of course, received
its share of the damage done to crops
by the severe weather, and oats have
been so greatly injured that in some

cases replanting has been necessary.
Farmers have, of course, made the
best use of the few fair days of spring,
and mauv seres have been made to
tarn up their clods within the last ten

days. The planting of corn will probablybegin in earnest next week. Very
little guano is being used about here
this year, the farmers being determined
to sec what Mother Earth will bring
forth without the aid of chemicals. A
few of the farmers in this section are
this year trying the virtue ot terracing
their lands. The land about here is
most nappuy aaapiea lor giving ine

plan a fair trial, if hills are all that is
necessary.
Yon have already announced the

death of Capt. R. C. Clownev, which
occurred at his home on Thursday,
the 12th inst., of pneumonia, after an
illness of three weeks, and his remains
were interred at New Hope church on

Friday by the Masons. Captain Clo.vnevwas noted for his generous disDO-
sition, always giving freely to those' in
need; and it is said sometimes perhaps
(o his own deprivation. He leaves
seven orphan children, the eldest ol
whom is in his eighteenth year. By
the death of Captain Clowney, Fairfieldhas lost one of her bravest and
most highly esteemed aud useful citizens.
Two graves have been newly made

at New Hope. Mr. Wm. Stevenson,
who died in Colombia last week,
having been buried there only a few
days ago.
We are glad to welcome among us

again onr asteemed friend Dr. Jas. E.
Douglass, who has recently taken the
degree of M. D. at the Charleston
Medical College. He has already enteredupon the practic of his professionin partnership with his father.
The Doctor has always been very
popular here, especially among the
ladies, and wc wish for him nubouuded
saccess in bis noble profession.
My little stock of news being exhausted,and not wishing to be pronounceda gossip, I wili close at once.

Erratum.

A Banker's Very Profitable Investment.
The report sent out last week that

T. M. Thornton, Banker, of this city,
had drawn $75,000, it being the capita)
prize of The Louisiana State Lottery
of this month, is true; and what is
more, the money has been paid over
without defalcation or discount. It is
said that :t is better to be born lucky
than rich, but Mr. Thornton has the
advantage of being born both rich and
lucky..STUlbyville (III-) Leader.
Jan. 22. *

Prayinje Seventy-Two Honrs.
frrrr-Ar.n Mftwh 19 A from

Sycamore, Illinois, this morning, says
a"remarkable case of failnre of faith
cure has just terminated in this city in
the death of the wife of A. W. Yafny,
Methodist minister. The cause of her
death was, according to medical authority,puerperal fever. The patient
refused medicine and medical aid, and
the whole church indulged in a seven-
tv-two hour prayer for her recovery,
Her death ended the service.

I - . n. JH I
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j In the real* of a small harness shop in
a New Jersey village, the other day,the

I proprietor was making a thumping
noise and raising a big dust by poundIing with a whip-stock a heap of curly

: TrrVii^H >10 taken ont of
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an old carriage cushion.
"What are yon pounding that hair

for?" was asked when he stopped to

| get a breath and wipe the moisture
from his forehead with a red cotton
handkerchief.

"It is not hair,1' said the man.
j "What is it then?"
! "A mixture of marsh grass, moss,
and cocoanut fiber. Good imitation,

1 ±uif3 Vfln Tinir io ft
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first-class articlc for stuffing mattress!es, cushions, etc., but it is expensive.
It is dipped from the tails and manes
of horses, dead and alive, from the tails

j of cattle, from the bellies of hogs, and
from the human head. It i> twisted intoropes to make it kinky, and when
the kink is set it is used to stuff the
cushion. It costs a lot of money, even
whon mixed with short hair.
Most people prefer a genuine hair cushionat 50 cents, to a genuine hair cushionat $5. So the manufacturers ac!commodated them with this mixture.
Sometimes fine split whale-bone is put
in the mixture, and sometimes, though
not often, it is diluted a little w ith hair.
The stuff costs from $20 to $25 a tonItpacks with use, but the cover of the
cheap cushion wears out about as soon.
We can make a new cover and then use

the old liliinsr over again by wmpping
it with a slender whip to liven itiJp.^
There is no money in such stuff for any
one who handles it, but we've got tcmeetthe deraaud.".Xeio York Hun.

The Evolation of the Skate.

Many a man of to-day <^jbremembei\
the long curled toe, steel runher imbeddedin a solid-wiece of wood that form-
ed the skate of his boyhood days. To
the wood were attached the long straps
and the screw in the heel that fastened
the skate to the foot. This skate, too,
was guttered, and the fellow that had
a pair of "smooth bottoms" was the
envy and wonder of all the other boys.
The curly-toe gradually disappeared,
the long straps gave place to the doubletoe-strap, and the heel-strap that
with its harness rings always reminded
one of a halter, took flight with the old
wood-screw that used to be bored into
the boot-heel. Other changes followed
rapidly. Some bright skater conclud-
eci tnat Decter speea coum dc attained
if less of the steel touched the ice, and
the "rocker" skate made its appearance.Another happy thought knockedthe toe-straps out in one round, and
gave the steel clamps, tightened by
means of a double screw and wrench,
in place of them. A plate in the bootheel,and knob on tho skate, said
"good-bye"' to the heel-strap, and very
shortly afterward clamps similar to
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skate nearly i erfect A s'mple turn of
the wrist connected the two sets of
clamps with a lever, and the skate was
made .Milwaukee Globe. [The Globe
might have added that the process of
evolution has to a very large extent
done away with ice skates, and substi'tuted rollers, which are now all the
craze.]
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Suddenly Acquired.
During an excursion from this city,

| while at Cleve nd, the Kennard Huuse
w as crowded, when a druggist appear1ofa of v> ? rrl> f of lliA Imful nr-H
^ "1o"v ""

demanded a bed. Tr.e clerk replied that
there were only two vacant beds in the
house, o: e wherein \\ as quartered a

Pittsburg mor i:tg news aper ma:i and
the other a Pittsburg even ng t ewspaperman, who were with the excursion.
"To tell the truth, they are both prettydrank, so you may take your cho'ce

as to which room you will sleep in."
The druggist sa d that ho would take

his chances with the evening newspa-
pci 1X2till, OO UUVT WAVW1.V.U uuv MV«M4i'g
men in n ore w.iys than one, and ho
would doubtless be so drunk that he
wotil i lie quiet all night. He went to
bed a-d \\ as soon sound asleep. The
journalist, however, awakened about
12 o'clock, and, thinking it a long time
between driuk , ressed isimseli unconsciouslyin the druggist's clothes and
sailled out. Ever and anon he muttered,as he treated all present:

' Funniest thing I ever heard of.
Whe I went to bed last night I only
had 25 cents to my name, and row I've
got over a hundred dollars (showing a

corpulent roll O; bills), an 1 I'm bound
lo spe a every ten 01 ic oeiore morn-

J ing.M He < id..Pittsburg Telegraph.
A Lord Who Forrjot His Trousers.

During h s journey north. Lord Salisbury,the Conservative leader in the
House of LorJs, changed his costume
for a full Highland rigout, intending it
as a delicate compliment to the land of
* ' r* . i 1 1 1 1 A. L!
tDC KiiC. 15ui wnen ne jookcu »b mmsclfin the glass lie found that the tailor
had cut his petticoats,or whatever t ey
are called, too short. So he made up
liis mind to put on an evening dress.
Hp changed his upper garments, and
then sat down for a few moments to
read up his speech. This sent him to

sleep. He only woke up with a start
to find himself running into the station.
Forgetting what had happened, he
thrust out Iiis hat and appeared at the
window bowinc. and this was how he

c*'

was dressed: He iiad full Highland
costume as far as the waist; above was
a short and swallowed-tailed coat, and
the entire edifice was crowned with a

chimney-pot hat. npon which he had
sat down without noticing it. His

'| lordship's horror when he stepped on
the platform and felt the keen wind
cutting his bare legs changed to abso-
lute agony when his valet appeared
scrambling out of the carriage with a

i air of trousers in his hands, waving
them wildly, and exclaiming: "My
lord, my lord, you've forgotten these."
.London Referee.
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It is said that in one of our country
churches not a thousand miles off, at
the conclusion of the services, the pas-
tor offered a prayer so len^thv that a

part of his congregation Dec'ame so
much worried they quietly left the
house, while others did not behave as

they should. The preacher on getting
off Iris knees, discovered that most of
his congregation had disappeared, resolvedon presenting the crowd for
misbehavior to the proper authorities,

** * ** * 1.1

whereupon me omcers ox me caurca

were called upon to assist in the workOneof the officers on being approachedupon the subject declared that he
would have nothing to do with it, at
the same time remarking that people

' had rights as well as their preacher,
and really he thought they ail had a

right to get up..Columbia (Ga.J. Sentinel.
Along the coast of the Alaska Penin:gula the bears have been unusually

nlentiful and ferocious this season. In
the neighborhood of the Belkovsky
one man was disembowled in his tent
and lacerated to such an extent that
the remains had to be buried on the
spot. Another man had his arm crushAdhr the fan?s of one of these ani-
mals. Women and children did not

» dare to take their usual share in tho
labor lisiiing alon^ the river banks.

"Very co!d last night, Mr. Town>"
. lion t-l-io r/->iv-»rtr»r
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I should say so. Went home; lit a ean;die; jumped into be ; tried to blow can1die out; couldn't do it; blaze frozen;
had to break it oft'." replied Mr. Town.senJ.. Virginia (S'eb.) Enterprise.

1
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rnmmarriil Tf«)lnri>« far A Week.

New York, March 20..The bnsi-
ness failures occurring throughout the
country dnring »he last seven day?, as

reported to li. G. Dun & Co., number
for the United States 231 and for Canada27.total 258, against 2S2 last week,
and 278 the week previous. More
fhftn fvFO-fhlrds of the whole lmrnber
in this country are furnished bv the
Southern, Western and Pacific States.
In New York citv the failures are
very light and in Canada are decreasing*.

A Madman'a Terrible Deed.

Elkhakt, Indiana, March 19..A
double tragedy occurred at the couutrv |.
residence of louis Hubbell, northeast J
of this city, yesterday. William Hub-
bell, who was a drinKingman ana suojectto aberration of tnind, had been
adjudged insane and was about to be
removed to an asylum, but, taking advantageof the absence of his watchman,he fatally shot his wife and then
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his own head and blew oat his brains. I
.A messenger from Omdnrman says ^

Gen. Gordon killed three rebels before
he himself was speared, and that the f
Mahdi appropriated to his own use:
what little treasure was found in Khartoum.
A Marvelous Story

TOLD Of TWO LETTSBS.
maid viip mil «28C«d»rSLSm»
mum mt ours: York,Oct. 28,'lSSZ
" Gentlemen: My father resides at Glorer,

Yt. He haatoeenagreat sufferer from Scrofrtla,and the inclosed lettenrill tell yon That
a aarreloBs effect

Ayers Sarsaparilla
hufcad iahiscsie. I thick his blood nnst
hare contained the humor for at least ten
years; out it <ua sot scow, exceptmw mna

ofa scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about
Atc yeais ago. From a few spots which appearedat that time, it gradually spread so as
to cover his entire body. I assure you be was
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when
he began using yonr medicine. Now, there are
few men of his age who enjoy as gcod health
as he has. I eon 1(1 easily name fifty persons
who would testify to &e facts in his case.

Yourstruly, W. H. PEaupa.**

FMMTHE FATHER: 2S*2S
a doty for me to state to 70a tho benefit I
have derived from the uso of *

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago Iwas completely covered with
a terrible humor and eerofalotis sores. The
humor caused an incessant and intolerable
itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause

the blood to flow in many places whenever
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my
life a burden. I commenced the use of the
«ama»awtt.t.a in April last, and hare used
it regularly since that time. My condition
began to improve at once. The sores haro
all healed, and I feel perfectly well in every
respect.being now able to do a good day's

IT.tv. (nirrHro
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what has wrought sueh a cure in axycase, and
I toll th«m, as I hare hsra tried to toll you,
atee's sassafaxxlla. Glorer, yt, Oct.
21,1382. . .

Yours gratefully,
TTntAif pgn.r.txL'*

Atzx'9 SiMirftmr.i crrres Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Complaint*, Erysipelas,Zcaema, Slngxrorm, Blotch©#,
Sores, Bolls, Tmnort, asd Eruptions of
the 8k±a* It clears the blood of all impurities,aids digestion, stimulitea the action oi
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and
strengthens the whole system.

£ rSETAKED BT

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dn^gista; 91, aiz bottles for 98.
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TAKE

n \ t? f,
v_y -X. jl. i a

OF

YOUR MONEY,
AND

Make a Little of it Boy
LOTS OF. - v

iGOODSj
OUR STOCK IS OPEN AND READ"!

for*'all comers."

ETERY DEPARTMENT FULL, AND

Goods CHEAPER than they have been for

years.

OUR GOODS HAVE BEEN BOUGHT

&s LOW as anybody can buy them and we

INTEND TO SELL THEM.

COME AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

before you buy; and we guarantee yo*

will LOSE NO MONEY BY IT.

U.ViCTlfP TJPTfP * TTP/TOTIW

ELECTION NOTICE.

An election for Intendant and four

Wardens of the Town of Winnsboro, S. C.,
to serve for the ensuing municipal year,
will be held at the Town Hall on Monday,
thp fith dav of Anril orox. Registration
books will be opened on the Thursday,
Friday and Saturday preceding said election,for the registration of voters.

The following persons are herby desig-
natea no cotiaaci me regisirawun auu mauagethe election: J. H. Prqpst, W. S. Rabb
and J. G. Gladden.
By order ot Council.

L N. WITHERS, Clerk.
Winnsboro, S. C., March 14,1885.
MarlTtd

rr-CAPITAIi PRIZE, 875,000<waJ
rickets only 85 00. Sbares In Proportion

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
" We do hereby certify that tee supervise

the arrangement*for all the Monthly and
Semi-Annnal Drawings of The Louisana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with honesty,fairnessand in good faith toward all
parties, and ice authorize the Loinpany to
use thus certificate, with thefacsimile* ofour
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commiulooers.

Incorporated in 1808 for 25 years by the
Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of $1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over $550,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of tne present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery exer voted on and en.

dorsed by the people ofany State.
It never scales or postpones.

Its Grand Single Xumber Drawings
take place monthly.
ASPLODID OPPORTUNITY TO
W I \ A FORTIXK FOURTH GRAND
DRAWING. CLASS 1>. IN THE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW OKLEANs. TUESDAY, APRIL
14, 3885.179th Monthly Drawing

CAPITAL PRIZE, £75,00©.
100.000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fractions, in Fifth-, in Proportion.
ljst ur

1 CAPITAL PRIZE $75,000
ldo do 25,ooo
1do do 10.000
2 PRIZES OF $5000 12,000

5do 2000 10.000
10 do lOOil toooo
20 do 500 lo.ooo

100 do 200 20,000
300 do loo 30.000
500 do 50 25,000

1000 do 25 25,000
Appsoxihati n prizes.

9 Approximation Prizes of f750 6,750
9do do 5w 4.5oo

9do do 250 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to 1265.300
Application for rates to clubs should be made

only to the offl or the Company In NewOrleans.
For lurther Information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL, ;NOT£S, Express
Money Oraers. or New York Exchange In ordinaryletter. .Currency by Express (Ml sums of
$5 and upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
Sew Orleans, ui.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
GOT Seventh St, Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable and address
Registered letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANS,

New Orleans. La.

LEMINGrTON, JR.

I Jfev
s W'« <&*#&£<&% -trf

«?re -. -.*£$k '4

The young noref, lemington, Jr.,
will stand the ensuing spring season at his

stable in Winnsboro. Service, Ten Dollars,

paid in advance. Ever}' care will be taken

to prevent accidents, but no liability will

bs assumed for any that may occur.

DESCRIPTION.
LEMING^ON", Jr., is a beautiful brown

color, nine years old, fifteen hands three

inches high, and is handsomely formed.

A. WILLIFORD & ROMS.

Aronnfl tie Comer.
FRESH OYSTERS
THREE TIMES EVERY WEEK.

-r^T^T^OTT 17 1 d TT
riiJCjsn jjl o jjl

SEMI-WEEKLY.

JUST RECEIVED, a fresh supply of

Oyster Crackers, Soda Biscuits,
Ginger and Fancy Cake?,

Tomato Catsup, Bradsaw Sauce,
French Mustard, Pig's Feet,

Barrel Pickles, Barrel Saur Kraut,
Annies. Onions and Cabbaces,

Peanuts, Chestnuts, Lemons,
Oranges, Banannas, Coeoanuts,

Irish Potatoes, Chickens,
Eggs and Butter.

ALSO,
The CELEBRATED KANGAROO FIVE^CENT CIGAR.

1ST" Meals at all hours through the day
at my Restaurant.
Nov25 F. W. HABENICHT.

FRtfKPT GKf;f!fr,RIF,S!
I.' XViJVJLJL V" AV w m m <» » » . ~ »

FRESH GROCERIES ! !

FLOURS.Luxury, Patent Cream.

MOLASSES.New Orleans, Muscovado

and Sugar Drip.

CHEESE AND MACARONI.'

COFFEES.The Celebrated Moniaja, Old
Government Java and Graded Rios.

TEAS.Green and Black.
pnnw./'im\r Mixwi Pickle.

jJi.VUk KJ V*AV »» V-.vr .. J J

and a fresh and wella&jortedlotof Ginned
GocdJJ
FOR THE LAUNDRY.French Starch,

enameled. Try it

Call and examine before buying else

where,
D. B. FLEXMKEX.

MANNING TIMES.
ri'15L.i£li£JJ J5I

I I -r HTN A ~m -J~3 T I >
JIX. -L-J. U XU.)

-ATlASSIBfG, S. C.
Only $1.50 per annum in advance. Cheap

advertising medium.
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SHEBIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of ax execution to
me directed, i will offer for sale beforethe Court House door in Winnsboro,

S. C., on the
first monday inapril,

next, within the legal hours ot salo to the
highest bidder for CASH, the following-
aescnoea property, 10 wu;

All that piece, parcel or tract of land, j
lying, being and situate in the County of
i airfield and State of South Carolina, containing

FIFTY ACRES,
more or less, bonnded on the north by
lands of W. J. Davis, known as the Wallingtract, east by lands of W. R. Dennedy,
south by lauds of Eliza Kennedy and J. T.
Stuart, west by lands of J. T. Stuart.
Levied upon as the property of Eliza E.

Ford, deceased, at the suit "of John A.
Rains against Charles K Thomas, as Administratorof Eliza E. Ford, deceased.

JXO. D. McCARLEY,
Sheriff's Office, r. u.

Winnsboro, S. 0.,
March 5,1885.
MchTfxid '

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF S0UTJ3 CAROKINA,
COUNTY OF FilBFIELD.

James L. Martin, nainiin, w. iijuiuus

Moore, Defendant.

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF
the Court of Common Pleas, made in

the above-stated casa, I will offer for sale
before the Court House door$n Winnsboro,
on the

FIRST MONDAY IN APRIL
next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, to the highest bidder, the
following-described property, to witAllthat piecc, parcel or tract of land,
lying, being and situate in the County of
Fairaeld and State of South Carolina aforesaid,on waters of Jackson's Creek, waters
of Little Rivei, containing
TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIVE
Acres, more or less, and bounded by iands
lately belonging to the estate of Thomas
Stitt, deceased, lantfs of Levi Bolick, deceased,and lands of John A. Robertson.

TERMS OF SALE:

One third of the purchase-money to be
paid in cash, for the balance a credit of
one and two years, to be paid in two equal
annual installments, with interest payable
annually from the day of sale. The purchaserto give his bond, secured by a mortgageof the premises, and to pay for all
necessary papers. W. n. KERR,
Clerk's Office, _ _

C. C. C. P. F. C.
Winnsboro, t>. U.,

March 6,1885.
MchTfxtd

't NOTICE FOE PINAL DISCEABG3.

JWILL apply to J. K. Boyles, JuJjje of
Probate, on Monday the 6th day of

April next, at 10 o'clock, a. m., for a fiual
discharge as Executrix of the Will of
lieorge KODertson, aeceaseu.

HANNAH ROBERTSON.
Mcli7flx3* Executrix.

"notice of final dischargeT
IHEBEBY give notice that I have renderedmy final accounasc Administratorof the Estate of William II.

on/-l An flm nV/1
UCVUUOCVi, aim muu vh «»iv

day of April, A. D. 1KS5, ac 11 o'clock,
a. m., I sliall apply fcv the Judere of Probatefor Fairflela County, for a final dischargeas such Administrator.

THOS. D. 0WINGS,
Mar4x4» Administrator.

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

E. GAILLARD, - - Proprietor.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS,
ATTC -D A C«WVnTT!I? V.r.TP.V \ TDR

ELECTRIC BELLS,
HEATED ROTUNDA.

Rates, $2.00 to $3.00.
Marl8xly

EXECUTORS' JTOTIfE,

All persons indebted to or
having claims against the Estate of JOHN"
ROBERTSON, deoeased, of Longtown,
Fairfield County, S. C. are requested to
make payment to, and render them prop
erly attested to

R S. DESPORTES, Executor,
Columbia, S. C.,

or DAVID G. ROBERTSON,
Executor,

Januarv 14.188.r>. Longtown, S. C.
Janl7fx3m I

SPRING
A \T \T A TT AT n T? \f V \J T I
± i\ i> U I > i\ \u 1J ±XL Lj 1 i

MYSTOCK OF SEASOXJBLE
GOODS IS COMPLETE !

HAVE A FULL STOCK OF STAPLE
AND FANCY GROCERIES.

1n AAT\c ». nx> CAT1 XT' A T?TTTV

I invite a tnal order of ray parched Rio\
Coffee. I sell you any quantity you want V
ind weigh it when you buy it, and you *

lon't have to pay for the paper it is ,

vrapped in. \ ^
A full supply of fanning utensils. \

flows, Plow-Stocks, names, Tracts, Back- ^*\
3ands, Haine-Strings, Spades, Shovels, n

Forks, Hoes, both Brades and Handled, . jjg
jrain Cradles, Grass Blades, Heel-Screws,
Lap-Rings, Repairing Links, etc., etc. ^

Choice Tennessee Flour, Roller Patent
md Family Grades.
Sugar ourcd Hams, Meal and Grits.
Wheat Bran, Garden Seeds, Seed Irish

Potatoes.
A share of the trade respectfully solicited.

R. 3Z. HtJEY.

SEW FIRM.
J. M. BEATY & BRO.

WE HAVE DETERMINED TO SELL
the balance of our

rTTT-\TmT?r» rirr/-t(^T7
W ll\ 1 01 wv^xv

-ATBARGAIN PRICES. j
'* '*52

Dress Goods, Ginghams, Calico, Flannels,Blankets, Jeans, Cassimeres, Cloth-

ing, Bocts, &c., can now be bought extremelylow

FOB CASH.

Just received to-day cue case ZEIGLER
BROTHERS' Ladies', Misses'
dren's Fine Slujes. Call

B.'R S.
AT THE CORNER STORE..
Feb"

it fineries\
:

\
' ^

Just received a complete
stock of V<.

FRESH GROCERIES, ,^|
consisting of

FLOUR, j
MEAL.

M'GAR,
COFFEE,

TEA,
HAMS, BACON,

And everything usually kept in a FIRST
CLASS GROCERY.

SAJJSASE.
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE, always on

hand at FIFTEEN CENTS per pound!
McCARLEY & CO.

FlllOI HOTEL j
rflHE UNDERSIGNED TAKES PLEAS;
JL in informing tiie people or tairneia n
County and the travelins public that he *3
has taken charge of the WIXNSBORO
HOTEL, and is now prepared to receive r
both permanent and transient boarders.
The building has just been repainted

and put in f:i>t:mte condition throughout
The table will be supplied with the best

that the local and neighboring markets
afford, and no pains will be spared to Insurethe comfort of guests.
A Sample Room is provided, convenientlyarranged for the use of Commercial

Travelers.
TERMS REASONABLE. *

A share of the public patronage is re-i
spectfully solicited. Ji

A T r*AAnTvri
m: uvvi/AIW)

Proprietor.
SepGfxtf

TEE CBOSBY INSTITUTE,
* s

Gives ji<. «del coursesof itsown
in all the Common School and CollegiateBranches, including bookkeeping and

vocal and instrumental music. Fhe to
eight elaborate recitations, with, reports Afc
daily. Teachers, experienced; buildings,
handsome; location, beautiful and salubrt- j &
ous: church facilities, good. School fully I
supplied witii charts, maps, glol)es, black- 1 J
board surface, patent desks, etc., etc. The * J
Reading Room, always open and free to
all, has a choice selection of currant litera- «
ture. Rates of tuition and boaiid toM
suit the stringent times. The conditions
of a mind and proper application being Sl, #
given. Satisfaction safely gcarax-jsjI^ m
teed. For further particulars send for ? mS
circular to fq

D. B. BUSBY, A. if., Principal
OctKJ IlalseHvUle, S. C

FERTILIZERS. t
fl

OX HAND AND CONSTANTLY AR- ^
Domestic Ainmor.io.tc-d Fertilizer.

Domestic Acid.
Eaiiiit _^-J|

Pure Cotton Seed Meal.
Ash Element.

The Celebrated Jones & Robertson Com- -IB
nnur.d. %

Also numerous other brands manufacturedby the Domestic Fertilizing Company,
Columbia, S. C.

STEWART & CENTER.

cTbart&co.; i
| 55 I | 57 I i AND j r 59 I 1

MARKET STREET,
TUT A DT TTOT/--VNT C S~\ A*5

kJ i WJLN , OW.

The Largest Fruit and Produce House
in the South.

Impoit and keep constantly on liaud
Bananas, Cocoanuts. Oranges, Pineapples,
Apples, Lemons, Nuts, Raisins, Potatoes,
Cabbages, Onions, N. C. and Ya. Peanuts.

ORDERS SOLICITED, AND PROMPTLYFILLED.
Nov28x6m


